Name _________________________    M.Div. Curriculum Requirements           Date: _______________

Student ID: ___________________       SBN________     78 credit hours and 6 full-time semesters required

Key:  ✓ = completed requirement;  IP = in progress; (   )= yet to complete

**Departmental Distribution Requirements**

**Biblical Studies:** 12 credit hours

( ) OT2101, 3 cr. – Fall junior year or AP and OT3000/OT5000 level course

( ) NT2101, 3 cr. – Spring junior year or AP and NT3000/NT5000 level course

( ) 3 cr. in OT

( ) 3 cr. in NT

*One 3 cr. course must be “close reading of the text” in English, Greek or Hebrew

**Historical and Ecumenical Studies:** 12 credit hours

( ) 3 cr. in Early & Medieval History

( ) 3 cr. in Reformation History

( ) 3 cr. in Modern History

( ) 3 cr. EC or HR

**Theological Studies:** 12 credit hours

( ) TH2100, 3 cr. – Fall or Spring junior year or AP and TH3000/5000 level course

( ) TH3400/5400 level course, 3 cr. (doctrine or theologian requirement)

( ) TH3000/TH5000 level course, 3 cr.

( ) 3 cr. PH or ET

**Practical Theology:** 14 credit hours

( ) SC2101, 1 cr. – Fall junior year

( ) SC2102, 1 cr. – Spring junior year

( ) PR2100, 3 cr. – Fall or Spring middler year

( ) 3 cr. in EF

( ) 3 cr. in PC

( ) 3 cr. in any area of practical theology (3 cr. course or 2 cr. course and 1 cr. course)

**Field Education:** 4 credit hours

( ) FE2122 or FE2123 (academic year or summer church placement), 2 cr.

( ) FE2100 level course, 2 cr.

*academic year placements receive 1 cr. each semester

**Breadth Requirement:**

( ) Christian Responsibility in Public Realm course

(any “cr” suffixed course), 2-3 cr.

**NOTE:** General Distribution Requirements can be met with a maximum of 54 credit hours.

**Electives**

**Denominational Credits:**

( ) polity, 2 cr.

( ) doctrine/history, 3 cr.

**Biblical Languages:**

( ) 6 cr. Hebrew, academic year or summer

( ) 6 cr. Greek, academic year or summer

**General Electives:** 1, 2 or 3 cr. courses

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

**Senior Thesis (optional):**

( ) 3 cr.  or  6 cr.

**Transfer Credits:** 26 hour maximum

Apply no later than the end of the first semester of study.

______ cr. hours from:

______ cr. Hours from: __________

**Credits**

Credit completed to date: ____________

Credits in progress: ________________

Credits still to complete: _______________

78 credits required for MDiv degree

***************

**You may wish to use cross-listed courses fulfill distribution requirements, thus increasing the elective hours you are able to take in fulfilling hours toward graduation.**

**Inter-departmental courses (a course offered by two different academic departments – under different headings) can be used to satisfy two distribution requirements (or 3 if it is a “cr” course).**

**Intra-departmental courses (a course by two disciplines within the same academic department): generally fulfill only one distribution requirement (an OT/NT course can meet the OT requirement OR the NT requirement)**

Always consult the Catalog to confirm how a course can be used.